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SUNRISE, FLORIDA, USA, August 29,

2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Better

Moving Bureau (BMB) announces AI-

powered blog to help consumers move

long distance is just the beginning.

Better Moving Bureau, a leading

moving service provider, announced

today its commitment to providing

consumers with accurate information about moving services. The company has launched a blog

powered by AI to provide consumers with the most up-to-date information on moving services.

Moving is one of the most

stressful events in life.”

said Michael Taylor, Founder

Moving can be stressful, especially when there are

unexpected issues or delays. While many rely on friends

and family to assist them, others prefer to do everything

themselves. Unfortunately, this often leads to

misinformation and inaccurate information about moving

services.

Better Moving Bureau’s blog will provide consumers with the most accurate information

possible, including tips on preparing for a move, what to expect during the process, and how to

avoid scams. 

In addition, the blog will include helpful advice from professional movers and real estate

agents.

“Moving is one of the most stressful events in life,” said Michael Taylor, founder and CEO of

Better Moving Bureau. “Our blog will help consumers get accurate information about moving

services to make informed decisions. We want to empower consumers to make smart choices

about moving.”

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://bettermovingbureau.com/
https://bettermovingbureau.com/
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In addition to the blog, Better Moving

Bureau will release new services to

help consumers find reliable moving

companies and receive quotes. The

services will be available soon.

About Better Moving Bureau

Better Moving Bureau is a leading

provider of moving services.

Michael Taylor
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/588319508
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